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- ̂B^yv socUd^h^^ we iiTi^n; $iie
ageejjtjuiw Mflfiriie

,  . thl; tfatl^idandi iniithe pr^en't iimperi^ist
ant SSiance pcMeen.

spd^ists tan# an# the
igayernlhems p'f theif:
this w^T ,0 refi^al' to ipKOpagate an#

"  ;isap|SpCt ̂ pj^pian^re^
tiOhi agamst pne%^^^^ ibpufgepi^,
etc. li isi peff^tlSjf obvious thai iso
cha^jmdism'a -ba^g idejojpgicaiH an#
jpbUdcai'UontcntiuUy icbi^
l<^un#aU6ns .pf ppppKtuiusnh It tis fpnif
ffr0tthe OTme tfendepi^-- • • 'iPha i#ira: pf
iChib.. cQliaboratlofir-^is, pppoit ii^sm's,
mmnt feature; lihe sfar ihas ibtought Ifiis

.  i^sto ponclUsio^^^
iBifstlyv iShauvimsmi and^opppr--

' ituhismt ini1Keiil|i^P inoA^nient
same' ieconomif =th|»tdHaiK^' ̂ -
ttweenV-a inumwi^iy smalli upper stra-
!tug^ the'^rt^^ariat andJ the
ibourgebisie'-^whd get tbut morsels of

.  PraVfll^j^ of 'C^Ofir
eapiM^ag^^ the inhssea #f

•the pfoletim?ians, the ftiass.es: of ihe
;  iibUers! a^' 1he^ipp^<^sed^;in! gene^^
,  Lenilr, ig^cilli^e of Sec:
Pnd! ■imerhalioni^'^ Wonks,
mt 2ii, pp; 242> ») \ :^.
.  "The sbci^^i the reyorutionary pro-

iletaiiianv the SnteEnayoriaiist, dife
says: 'Theeharactero^the

, war..., deswm^ bp
r the war, apdkdpiyBia pph#i§s

a jpptttimiabbfl of; ifite
lionary, itftpfiriiiis^ wap, that Ts„ if jt is^

^  i]bsti#|w^edd>ylwf.wori#
Irape^ irapapous,; fpretotoryf
i#Oha^' ibour^Oisie, iheni every bOur-
geoisie Tevea c# Ihe smallest countty^r

^  heconies, a ip^reipant inrljhe plundeiff
andf >inyj dkty as a^fepres^tafciive of

, f^plutidnaay iptdletariat if pjiepare
Ijoar .ihe wbr/^/ ipitdietartiaii! /revo/h-

-  ti&ff'. . .f imust argue,, not frtomftthe rpoiint
.Of yfew pf'tpy* Country ffofithal is
afgument of ai wretehed;, stupid,, p
ibourgepisj „nadonaIist whoj #oes nbt
ire^ife jfte is oidy p playdiing i§i^: ^

;  hao^ of the imperialist bourgeoisi.e),
hut iWom iUie point of view of my
iHi the iP#pait^onv 'III fhe ptppagan^v^
an# m Ihe actsSfei^Qp of' the-woili#

■  P5#letawani rewphi^nl^ if^T.
I5;ev0iutipii and the

Renegade ikaut^fey.,:'_^ C'pf/isc/e#
Voll 28v pp. 2BM8%

These itwo' S^ by ihe igreat
• ^ p^qiucionaayr W .fe T draw at el'gaf

.ahdrsharp^iine betweenlfey^^^
andithomafiy MetieS;!^^
njistf whoiulttoynuip^

•  cqudh Iheif subserxuence tO' Ihe luHng;
tpoiv^f tm#^ 'Of%i)G^ even
'eGffiiaunist,;'* fhi^qne aiid' phfa^es'. ^

_  _ _ _ rdcr ■■
bate ipf soitf between a

■ ,' .Gpupie of it^ffgrent yat^^'mns of the
same ''uhfee imperialists:

-. tqdefepithg Sqs^ :SGpi#imp
; theme. Thel^^e^ the d^

:  X^ML, ipepfesemed'by one * 'GvE. *' tfor
'^Ghauvinik Expert," perhaps?)! andi

jthe initiator qf The delmte, a small
^ '%live of isome sort, eahibg, itself the
^Gomiiunist'' Mnity ©rganizatiOn^

appears tO fepresent png itreftdt of
thought i hi the '^'Revolutionaf#'
Wofkefs Headquarters (a the'Mten^
sheviksv ^yfio Ipiit fipm the :R'GP sgyeraf
years ago).

The icbntrOversy eenteii' aiouit# a
bopfc put out by the CE#ieailed Sooner

' lor iljam, by which is meant you havefto
Sidfc vvithi iffipeiiait^ againrt:#^

' ^viet imi^ri^stb '!sbbner^^^ m
ab why not eapitulate in this way now
^d'fd# it completely opehly,; and avoid
the rush 4tef. Abput ithe only thing:

positive vthit cah be Tai#! abput: thist
. bpbk isi tthat its authors mnke prily the
^^abbieSt attempts' itb justify their nak^^,
(edL eail^ for unhy with; the. U .S. ihi its
preparations tq wa^ ;a world" war
agamst'the Soyi# #mon :tOi grab i,ug^ a
ibig|ef shnrcpi^ fhe^^'\^ its bipod?
sOycWi empire, stifle the i# its
misWeT
tpj ludei ifts; '^pitulationl tO; the hotugepi^

, sie's wmr schem^v Im fact dve
authors have the .declared ihtentipn of
knocking #pwn; any argumentihiQ
sition tolhis npblegoaf of capifuladon •
Butalasi IKeydpirtpldb too
eorhpaete- bulchery ah# distortion;> Of

'  j^'arxismK-Leniuismi, Map Tsetung
Thought is ^sK^eress andi unabashed^
Tor eXarnple; cpmpare the lohOwing.;
passages^ f ̂nii -Sp.pner Pr with;
What T;en1nf hadifp! say in the guofes at
lhe lbe|innihg ofithis arti^ ; ^ /
'  '^^jven i^e pres.ent world situation! in>

. whibhi fhe' 'Sqyiel Wmon'^ and
ihegemamst 'Pff^siye b ceaehed; such
thFj^iening prppprtipusv feaeei;"'n^

- liPnalJ iindepend^ce fand.d^^ ^n
pniy be ifaVe# by building
ppssibie unite# front,; umting all! who
eani be .united' against the main enemy.
- " i .^fn the pf^ent situation Of pyer-^
whelming Soviet mjUtary rtfeng%
Che military weakness- ah# disunity of

-  -the .S^Ond- an# Third' wocldsv (lapan:
and' the \yester!ni lurop€an countries,,
and the lUhd^develope# cpuntiies.
respectively?^'^lTT *eoI^ctive defense

^-regulreSsMie ac^ the
^niie# ̂ tafc^ is a'pdsitii^ i^or*

which must be mPbihzed against the
main enemy, . ?

"Thiis does; not .mean: ithat the
hasi ^^ange# pOlor,^ " they hastm to
point put'l^uj^ps aU!^^^^ is not
spCiaHst); Thanhs, for a
y.0U' aipbsfc hadbs' ^convinced that; it^

^ha# •^The TlJSi^mperialists have an in-
J^tcTest iin^ipe^ bemuse they have

an'-ihter^im
,  iing uhrfthe ih-ihis .

particulaii case-- the. interests Of the _
3>kmeriean bpufgeoisie and that Of f
Meri^rt and the wp|ld pfotetaraat
/dverhi&i'^ th^ dpf^t colhCide. "

* 'As the blearest .and' nipst consisfent ^
supporters of' the acti ve defense qf their
#wh'peopiie-,: Cpm^
the question Of defense with -the
demands of the people fof. dempfratk '
ri|hts an# agi^st The contirtupua
detefioratioh. of iheif standard of liy-
:ing> " ~ ; ' :

are treated in Sooner ortd/e^ to
an am^ing dO^le^Ehirifc exeneise on
(Averting ■'aTong d^ and; pro-,
gressiye Tine^" the ^mass reaction-to
hegembnisra" in Che heralded
the reactionary demonstrations of "re- .

^  sistapce-10 being, pushed around" in
:  iirani^yes, tbey ifaUy^hink^^^^^^^^^^ a

'*T>rdg!^sive^^ sid^ ifhe anti^iranian
.  demonrtratiohs. Fdllowing this, the

GM(^ advances the following stunning
argument: ; , ,

- "The Soviet tfmon's hegemonist drive
represents a clear and FgMent danger to

:  the independence of smaU, big and allcouiitries and to worldpeace.f n this there
isadirectliriktotheinterestspf the Ame-

-  riCan maisses,- for :Ch|ir p^cp and inde-
pendencei^tma]^

' atS0;menaced'. By listening to. the masses,
by patiently pointing put to them, their

. real enemies, we can indicate who their
tear allies are in the straggle againstSoviet hegemonism. In the ^ntext of the
mkss movement which the pre-'World

- War 111 pen^ w# uni^l#, w^
fQijge the 'democratic lirik' which binds,
tpgether the interests of the messes at
;home and their interests abroad . ' *

The CUOis of course eager to lay out
the consequehees of its strategy of

- 'united) froht'-^ With; the U .S. imperial- ^
■Mts in this wqrkr; They operil^^ for
inereasedi IJi.S. military budgets, sup
port Idf the draft, and other such Im- '
mediate steps, to sirengchen their al^
lies—the 'tl.S. ruling class. In addition,

. they explicitly oppose gll calls for the
'''unilateidf*' removal of .U.S. bases
arpuh# the world, in such colonies and
hep^lpnies' as Puerto Rico and the
'Philippihes. - ■ .
!  . Says''Later'' -

But ghpugh for now on the CUO, for
they are quite bp^li dbout their choice- ,
to openly • ;and flagrantly capitulate
spotter Tdther than later. The CPML,
bowever, chooses a slightly slicker,
more patient,.mbTe sophisticated: route,
ipreferrmg to do. a little urTdCTCover
work;SO!aSiitp; hrihg some morelroops-
along with them when the time is ripe.
Thus their first response to Sooner or
Lfftef in thepages of the June 30, 1980 _
edition of The Call,, in which'C.E. puts
up the appearance of opposing the
GUO because "Sopner or Later pretty
much gives a blank slate to the xuling
class in foffnulatihgit'sTOwn anti-Soviet
agenda." But the only quarrel here is
simply that the CUO is letting too much
hang out too soon. According to C.E.,
GUOJs error is that they have ' 'a one
sided view, of the (anti-Soviet—/? WO
united front." Yes, says G.E., "The
GUO'is correct, in ;the sense that thCs
U.S. does haV^aToIeto play inresistingr
^Soviet aggression. To draw-fhe U:S. in
to some kind of a front, to create obrta-
cles to the Soviet drive and to promote
any positive developments such-as the
jU.S^^l^ih the UN on Afghanistan
and KamF^chea^all are useful." But,
' 'The CUO. alsO;goes much -farther, than
presenit conditions call for in proposing'
support for American military prepma:-
tiofls, generally supporting U.S. milita^
ry expansion and the' draft."

The GPML's real beef here is cen
tered around the phrase "much farther
than present conditions call for And

.we shall soon see exactly what they
think the. .present conditions do call for.

' Bui one thing is for sure: they have not
lip the pasl nor do they now shy away in
the slightest from building support for
U.B./imperialisrn under the.guise of op
posing Soviet Hegemonism. In fact, like
the CUO., they see this as their central
task. The GPML'.s M of efforts, on
behalf of U.S. Imperialism is.long and
smelly.. For years, they objected" to op
posing U.S. arms shipments to the Shah
of Iran, and while saying they opposed
IbelShah, they refused to: ga * 'so far'' as
to favor the slogan "Down "witfi the
Shah." This Was because, accQrding;Xo_
thenf, the Shah had "an aspect" of de
fending then-U.S.-dominated Iran's
"independehce" against the Spviets.
They would also never go .so .far as
Sooner or Later and call openly for in
creased U.S. military spending. Oh^jio,
They' would confine theif remarks to
.crkidVihg :|ny drop in proposed U.S.
military expenditures (the B-1 bomber
being a case in point) as being a "nega
tive appeasement trend." They have
more openly supported things like the
U.S. Olympic boycott. There is hardly
an issue of their newspaper that does
not lament that the U.S. is supposedly
not "getting tough" with the USSR and

.-.portray the U.S. as weak and impotent
against the aggressive fascist Soviet
•Union. They're fond of quoting* sudh
bourgeois experts as Drew Middleton,
defense analyst of the New York Times.
The June 23,19.80 issue Of The C&IL for
example, runs an article entitled "Rea
gan's China Plan Aids USSR," which
begins (and this is no jokeI)i "Republi
can presidential; .candidj^te Ronald Rea

gan fancies himself a 'hardliner-, when it
comes to standing up to Moscow.. But if
elected,, his foreign policy platform will
play right into the hands of the Soviet
drive towards war," More '^'hardline"
than Reagan, eh, Cn/Zl. .

In tiie face of such, unbridled 'idoing.-
-the bourgeoisie one brtter," what can
C.E. possibly be objecting to in Sooner
dr -Laterl The answer fies in looking at
exactly what' tactics the CPML thinks
are appropriate under "present condi
tions." And herein lies the crux of
CPML's dispute hot only with the CUO
but also with Larry Harris. Let's look
briefly at the following passages from
the August 4-17 Ca// reply by none
other than C.E. to a letter by Larry
Harris which criticizes G-E.'s first reply
to the CUO for dumping on Sooner or
Later and in particular for claiming that

Sooner or Later merges all of the
demands of the workers and minorities
into one demand for opposition to
Soviet expansionism, when in fact two
of the five sections of the book (pp.
70-^ 104) are devoted to th6 relation be
tween the domestic struggles of the
workers and national minorities a/id the
struggle against Soviet expansionism."

.  A quick note here. In this particular
issue of their paper, the CPML employs
a. comnion tactic for them. First they
run out two letters, Harris's and
another ohe, both of which support the
GUO and make no bones about tying
the knot with U.S. imperialism. Then
they run their response, which appears
to be a milder and more reasonable
position, but which is simply a ri icker
version of the same thing with certain
tactical disagreements. By this method,
they accomplish two things: fi rst, it
helps to cover their ass, but more im
portantly-it allows them to run some
things straight out without- attaching
their.name to k.'-In fact, this is a big
part of their carrying this whole "de
bate" in the pages of their paper in the
first place. But back to C.E.i whose
response is'titled "Don't Jump On the
Patriotic Bandwagon." Note the fol
lowing passages:

■"While the authoiis speak oPthe need
to 'link the question of defense with the
demand of the people for democratic
Tights and against the continuous deter
ioration of their standard of living,'
their program for doing so comes right
out of the rhetoric of Busings Week
ntagazine and the capitalists' plan for a
new 'social contract' between labor and
business (Business Week, June 30).

"According to the authors, 'If the
American worker is to cooperate by,
say, restricting work actions at defense
plants, then vigorous measures must be
taken to assure his/her safety^. .and to
prevent ownership from, reaping the
benefits of increased productivity' (p.
98). The CUO is* even running ahead of
the bourgeoisie in askingihe workers to
give up their right to strike for the war
effort." V

"To ask wqrlcers ahd minorities" to
accept the riile of the U.S. mlHionaires
because it is not as bad as the fascist
Soviet regime is the height of demago
gy!.. That is certarnly npt the question in
volved in the contemporary struggle of

• the people of the U.S.
"The fight in defense of the trade

unionsj the struggle foj jobs .and for the
rights of Afrd-Americans, Chicanos,
Puerto RicSns and other minorities is in
no way'harmful to the needsof the in
ternational struggle. Why then dweli, as
do. the authors of Sooner, or Later, on
the subordination of the national strug
gle to the needs of the international

■  I' ' j ~

Continued on page 14
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iim^ileis^sp :theyv f^ircmic^^
the cause .of * 'safety.' *

^i>u t Ir Omaha; ;T^ebraska; fi-U
(QierieralHbli^^ ^i;.,v^vieePeorri[-
mandter of IheiStrategioA^^
r(Si\C)"was: Koldihg ins lOwni presssecmK
^ferencef "Wo Hav^bsmt the wo^
we ^ebnld'^haye Jn terms jof a:fi
cideixt... ̂  catastrbphic failu no of ithe
fitan lil," ■ 'Oeheiial lieawitit had v iiiUst
iietupned! v#Om! ^ he

■ 'Iboked into hole where Iform^
the missile p was.'' He describedl ̂ he

'  ■ missiie as ireduc^ toi bits and jpieees.
p  ''fhe i^enonal! wenftbh;^
>  the missile'afueli tahk at ith^

the srlb collapsed' cau sing the missile to
grum pie andPthe fuel to he eombm^i
with! its I oxi^zer andi explode, ifhe "Crife
^beali louestioh he' saidrwasj '-ll&idi ithe

.  mixture re^ohr a^ -eorbbustibie
poim? Whe accideht bOafdi

■

i^he generars '^critieai^ .igpestioni"
Oouidihe affsweredi very simply iby ibok-
mg p; the Fgibwing propaganda Which'
ithe Air 'Force jput out to justify the 'mp-
hey^tifOP fiitah: 4f to- Titan
jilPThehig'.aiCraebonOf the 'new ve
wasfts hew %el which: could
rij^t in iihe roeket,^
^iehi?asedi;iiguid oxygeh and took 15
minutes tQ lO^l The fueli required!
hojigni tiofti system; the Ai r Force h^ag-

since the two^ compounds igniie
spontaheously (ORcontaqt.

And as for howthe missile might; just
cruthi^e,, a reading of the Air'
FMce^k owh! report from'Ihst shows
jthat the 'Cpraosive fuels are now eating
itheir way'chrpugh the' walls of ithe fael

^  tanks; which' were designed
ijter a service life of Only f0!years,drhe

/  .freport ibrOughf out^^ Of the 54,
h^i aiready feguired one or

more tpik {patches hecause of
siOh; and! that hetw^hi 19^5 and l'97'9i
ithete had O^hi 125 a^idents«, withi the
'flregaehey Of greatly increased:
withmithe<iast2'yeafs^

Withi milHons of dollars in' lawsuits.
- ipendihg; against the governmehf the
jpiigss hadr ihoi difficult ifl frndiiig
ifarmers; Whosp 'healthi tradpbeeni -wrecfcedi
and Whose cattle had! been kiliedi aS)

P elOuds of eseaping' ifiitiOgen; itelf oxide
have toUfediaeiOss itheir ifarms over the

' Itet'few y^rs. But the press was j ust as
guidlc' torihighiight a hmtdfuT of jfools,
ia u dii-nig Ith e nil as " sitaurnicih ih -
di VI dualists'-' whO' poo^pooed' tihe

danger <Uke the 01d^<mani who refused^tor
leave ihis house lOn iMt., St . iMelens. ;(iMe
hlew Up:)' 'HaUed' waSi jthe farm?who
refused! to evacuate fhe imorhing of the
exptosioni iun t ill he had' 'milked! alii IdOiof
his cows. ; lEhtermrisihg; reportersi 0
fOuhd! a 79fyearsGld retired
'Damascus who :'had' help^i : ibuhd'; the
first iiomic bomb that was dropped'On
Japan in World "It kind: of
ireminded' meii^he olddaj^/ safii iRex
Peters, "the sound, the brg fireball go^
ing'Up: '';il|ui F wasn't aibit scared,
knowing jfiow safe the 'bombs are. '"ft
was an; aciidieht % men,, not'
sciemists,'' iheoOri^ "More peo^^
ipli die from; some sOllbuster racing his -
ear crazy ion the roadi out here than die
fforni this, P* Misj wife Flossie chimedi in
{that f here's inOthihg y<ouican<doi about' it
anyway, fhis wasgoingitoibe it; why

■ that would be it." -■.
iFromoting' ipatriotic foblis ;tO the hilt,

•the 'New ^orik Wimes eveni irepoftedi lone
woman! Mip; :;^ood nt HattentiOir and
saluted! as the hauling,
away the Hrbbmb roiiedi ^a^ They
.probabb' will! hi^e some ipecpie-ih this
country who will! want to' ride the
missile nosecones all the way to
Moscow. !p. .. P!S- ■ ■ ."iP_

But combined with this kind, of gar
bage was ai slicker ipolitical' campaigu as
the major papers and' news magazines
suddenly "jrevealed'' who was really
responsible for the UiS.^ siili haying

decaying / timebprnbs around,
ly it was the Russians, pf course, fin

tones of 'mow it can be toldi*' the.
l^^hmslQni Post /and |other papers
ipoinl^! to the 'SAf^ if'agfeement Of
1972 as the root of ithe problem. In
1972, when the two imperialist super
powers entered intOi theiii first big arms
agreement, it is allege#tHati iMenry Kiss
inger offered to scrt^ the Titans In
return for the Soviets sctappiiig their
big SS9' missiles. This gort of swapping
was at the heart pf the first SALT treaty
in wihichithe supierpow|fs tried! tpipolish
■Up their peace idve images by scrapping
their older weapons ["systems, while
replacing them With newer ones. Since
the Russians considered their SS9 too
valuable, their answer! was '.Nyei. Thus
the Tiiial treaty as it was made public
arid! approved by Cpugfess provided
that the U.S, could' scrap its older
Titans for thfee hucl^r missile sub
marines with; ku l^uivaieut number Of
missiles While the Ruksiaiis could make
similar swaps for their SS7 ahd SS8
missiles (which; are Older thaR t SS9). ;

So why are the TitUns. still around.?
Apparehtiy the ;U.S, today still lias^ 41!
nucl^f subs insteUd'Of'the 44 permitted

under §ALT 1 if the Titan!!swapfwere
made, and the U S. i^plahtungto'scrap'
some pf the old Polaris subs ibefore ill
'launches the threo new Tfident ' imbsi
permitted by the agreement . To explaini
this discrepaney, U.S. tnews^apersi ;
reveal^' ;a> little bit more of t.he' inir.
.perialist ipowef politics picture: secret
treaties. iBut of course, 'they only fer
vealed' oh<?such treaty, one that some in
the. ruling class now feel is unfavor-
abie itov the Supposedly under'
this secret clause iff the SALT 1 treaty,
Nixon agreedl with Brezhnev to keep fhe'

,  Titans after all. Exactly what advantage
the iD'JS. side felt it got out Of this at .the
time is not dear, but yop' can bet there
was one, since charity and kindness
isn't their game. And surprise, sur
prise... the IEI!.'S, press didn't reveUl any
other secret clauses which, are, almost'
sure to exist and' some of which are cd*-
tainly more favorable to them and less
so .to the Soviets. In any case; the Titan;
missile, was hardly a liability for ;fhe
U.S., since it ihad the piost powerful
warhead in the whole U.S. arsenal and:
accounts for one-third'of the megatonf-
nage of the land based missile forces.
The complaint today .against the Titan,

' and the reason; why some in ithe ruling
class are jumping on the "safety" issue
to get rid of it,'is because it is somewhat
less accurate than newer misdles, arid
therefore less^ili.kely to have an exact hit
oU' Soviet missile silos. Of course the'
fact that it packs a larger explosion
makes up some for the lesser accuracy,
and;besides;ithe U.S. has. sim^y targeted
ithe Titan for other targets that require a
little fess, accuracy, such as industrial
areas. To say the least, the TitaR ac
curacy squabble is ab intra-ruling Class

\argumcnf that .the masses have ab
solutely/»&; interest in taking sides in. "

;6f course the politicians are holding
4ip a way to get out of the "Titan dilem
ma." President Carter announced that
the U.S. will indeed begin, phasing out
the Titan III missiles-^jus.( as spprt as the

■ MX missiles are installed, "Want Jo get
rid of the creaking old missiles? Then-
vote for the new and higgef missiles
guaranteed this time to explode where.

,  they are.supposed to^iff/Russia.
.  There has also been a great deal of

ipened if the hydrogen bomb which was
thrown 200 yards by the force of the
^^^ik' fuel' explosion' had itself explod
ed. an indication pf the possible
results, we might recall that natives of
the Marshall Islaiids in the Pacific are
just now being allowed to return to
their homes after some of their islands
were used in the 1950s for H-bomb test

.  sites. Tf ;
ifpii years: Tj^i Kioiily a ^smalli !

,  the idestru(d!Qo^{dv^ gre right. -
now fdr ^X^orldi War 3.

!  Yet the government is probably eor^
,  rectin: its ,assertion that it'he type iOf'! 'v '
'  ̂ massive, explosioh which 'threw the ,
l^mb fromr.its;|ilO'!ini Arkansas would
mdre bkeiy the iftrirtgi
mechanism than set the .bomb off. Buit
eyeff thiSi tenuous fhssuranc^^^^
ed Jo cover 'Ub'i^Phe ireaf danger inherent
iff thb Arkansas it^e aeeidgrtt^^ ~
nium contammation.

Adiithemudieaf Weapon
; the deadly plutonium-239' isotope

as well as a large amount, of eonveft- > ■
.j^tipnal chemical; explosive which cdulid:

potentialiy'blow the iplu'tW -
the landscape; ilp l;966j; a
tally dropped 4 H-bombs on the coast
of Spain with two of them, breaking
open and spilling Plutonium.

Pfutonium's )great danger comes
ffpm its' • extreme cancer-causmg
characteristics, ;fhe.ease with which liny
particles can be inhaled, and its enor
mous half-life. The halTlife of pluto-
"nium, the length of time it. takes for a
quantity to lose ;one-balf of its radioac
tivity is 24,360 years.

While the air force trucked away the
recovered H-ibomb in a contaiffer with
the neatly stenciled words "Db NOT
DROP," the people of the world can
not forget for a minute that; that is just
.exactly what the • .imperialists build
nuclear bombs fpr^to drop. Last
week, for sabrerrattlihg purposes, yet •
another nuclear , policy Presidential
Directive was .leaked—columnist Jack
Anderson reported, liast week the con
tents of Presidential Directive No, 51,
outlining the U.'S. policy for the use of
nuclear weapons in the Middle East.
According to the Anderson column, a
squadron of Br^52s stationed ki Minot,.
North Dakota has been given the* assign
ment which calls for'the use of 19 nu
clear weapons. ,

Each and every day both imperialist
superpowers meticulously plan and in
creasingly rely upon the use of nuclear
weapons from the opening rounds oT
their impending worldi struggle. It is
typical—and sickening-r-imperialist
politics.:that when their precious nuclear
arsenal starts getting some bad
publicity—as it did in Arkansas—they
try to turn this around and claim it
shows not the destructiyeness of nuclear
weapons and the imperialist system that
spawns and plans to use them—but the
need for more destructive nuclear
weapons. ; □

Cdntinu^' from page 6

struggle (p. W?' Why then' propose
r^UchTu restriction of work actions?"

;  ■ True, the CUO's rhetoric is stfmght
put of Business Week, ibut C.E.'s is
night put of the APL-eiA's magazine
Tthe Peder0topist, Why dwell *\Ph; the
subordination of the national struggle
to the needs pT the ifftwnafl^hal: strug-
,|le?'% asks the bpyL„. Of course,
GU-O's * Vmti^atipnalisni''^ ^^^ to
the international inter^ts of U.S. irtr-
peFialisih. But for •the.'GPM'L, awy "inrr
ternationalism' * (not to mientioh t'hc
jproletarian iffternationaiism in the in?
tefffational 'revoludonaty interests of
the working class) ^ems to be too
much. In effect the CPMU is criticizing
the right-wing^ social .chauvinists pf
GUG/rom the right^if that is possible.
■G.E-. hs eertaihly rhore in favor of taHihg
s^nmneity. He is realTy saying that the
GUG is being "too pplitieal" In dirpJt-
ing thp attention pf the UtS^ pepple
away from daily and spontaneous,
strtiggles ii^Wdi^!
of opposing the Soviet Union. Accord.?
ing to e.'E.,,, Sooner or Later isjnaking
the mistak^ of trying tO raise the
"dumb" masses' beads top far fbove
sthe bread-and-sbuttef issues. True,
Sooner or Later*s .despicable goal of
•eapifuiating to U .5. imperialismt/is wor
thy and lofty, according to,the CPML,
but tlibir means of doing so will only
isolate the socidl-ChauviniSts from the
mass^. The wiholfe point of this seetipn
in Sooner or that C.E. is criticiz

ing is that it is iri lhe ilpngef^rm; hp z''
tidhal:. interests of jthe w^
ctes to itigKfteni^tsibel^ make
whaiteyer Shoft-^rpir ̂  are
neeesSary, including sighing no-strike
agreements, ete:>fiiR jprper to 'help the'
'U;S. out in winning the war and living
the natiph, that is,.saving the'U/S.. im
perialist system. This is in fact not one
single bit different f^om what ihany im.-
pendist jRolitiei^ out - -
about 'Ipiiiting i^i^fen|| it

C.E., howevef, yhile hot taring 4 bit
about -how reactidhary .all this is,, rea
lizes that it is. hot veiy. pppular at this
time tov^'give up the right tp/ strike for
the war effort" in advance pfjth? :bour-
geoisiewchat will .come later. iH'ow can
wP possibly get workers and others like
Blinks and Ghicanos to join our antir
hegempnist- united: front with such, an
* 'lintematiphaUsl line''? This, li n effect,,
is whaf the GPML is asking. Toward
the end of the fehly,;€.'E. says as much:

agree
ment with the CUGand 'this is certainly

. hiSi fight. But ithe ipfobljem. Iherfe is hot
mainly how to intetipFet the GUO's
book. Rather my review and; his letter
reveal'two different approaches to the
(fight against thegemonismi and' world

■ war ■ /■

''*CaR the. approach taken by the
authors of ' Sooner or %ttter really
mobilize ;Uie working and' oppressed'
people in the U.S'.?" ,

■ " '■ 'G.E. Seems to realize thai soeial-
ehajryihists like Ihijtt^ ■
,have«a:jpffrt/cw/ar 1©^^^ that isa .
bit diPferentj thdtigh direct# toward
the same reactionary goal as (OUtright
chauvinists such as iitlfe;;Jiffpi^i^st
politicians Garter, Reagan and "

son. Good sociaTchauvinists must
maintain some - * ■spcialiSt," or'at least
"in favor pf the working people" type
mask in order to-'deceive the masses of
peopie who have a bit pf a sense of class
struggle .and that their interests are not
identical, to the f.uling class of imperial
ists. The special job of sociaFchauvi-
nists is, as Lenin once put it, to "throw
dust in the eyes" of these workers, and

^win: them' away from embarking, on the
path of fevolutiohary struggle against
the imperialist bourgeoisie into being a
/dye/opposition.

Thus all this iback and forth on the
que^ipn of nationalism vs. internation
alism is simply two versions of the same
old regctionfary social-chauvinism. And
with their warning of "DoftHgump' Ph
the ipltEiOtic bandwagon," the CPML
really means, !/* 'I^n *t jump qh so bra-
zerily, yet, help us ;fiU up the wagon
first." And fhe' CPML is clutching to
day foTeyeiT possibly to do so. In
ah intervliew in the Summer 1980 issue
of Class Stmggie, CPML Chairman
Mike Kldhsky promises that the "strug
gle against hegernonism" is all around
today: "It can be found in the workers'
struggle whme the sentiment for jobs
and decent working- conditions, is not
something totally separate from the
longshoremen boycotting Soviiet
ships." iMteTClonsicj^ s enthusiasm
feaotiohafry JLA boss Teddy Gleason's
practice of carrying out U.S. State
i)ie|iaftmeht drdfersi
ing. Klonsky seems determined not to
!bfe outdone by CUO's extfaordinary ef?
forts in rmdiffg spmeihing iprogressf^^
in {the antirifaniah dCmOnstra

ThiSj laPPfoacbi Ma# and the
iCPMil ito # related divergence with the

CUG and Larry Harris around the
question of "Jls -there a democratic
trehdin U.S. foreign policy, that can be
united with?" The CUG: with its open
political .support for the U.S. govern-
ment, how is compelled to come up
with some sort of justification for it.

- Thus they have come up with the notion
that there is "a shift in American poli
tics" ahd* that there is a democratic
trend in the American ruling class
represented by various politicians Who
not only are anti-Soviet but support
"progressive policies toward" the third
world" and can therefore be united
with. The CPML, on the' other hand,,
has no immediate such a device
and- therefore contends that "no such
democratic trend yc/ exists, within any

^ major faction of'U.S. .ruling .circles"
(our emphasis-^/?BO' In respphse .to
Larry Harris's support tor GUO'S, line'
on this question, G.E. replies:

* 'Without such hn;!independent mobi-
li^tioD of labor and minorities: with
U.S.: communists, ah; /active fdrce in thp
stiuggMtiCPh^llfc^Fur
'^mocratic'curr^t' within the ranks of
the giant monopqly .capitalists to op
pose •hegempnism?' if such ;a eurrent
really has #yeloped,. whoare its Maders
and'hiaiii /repfesentatiyissiiAnd^^'h^^^
Hariiis'suggest welhop'ku

•  .Show mh. Show itie, demands C.E,, '
and!4t is #ite/likely ithat sometime in
the futurfe, at a more fQpportilne or
necessary time, perhaps '"When, (the.
mass movement (dev?lps further,*'^ thl^
"democratic trend" will ̂  ibe^h to
materialize ibefdre,ihis ieyes,

T%e CMU mid' !Kl#sl^
dent that 'by pursuing reifm^niisroi and;

, ■ Gonjimieil'on/page Mi.

j/A.Wi!'.
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''Oveifhrow" Charges Still Stand

Atlanta. The two revolutionaries ar
rested and charged with "advocating
the overthrow of the government,"
were released from jail four weeks after
their bust. (See RWs No. 70 and 71 for
background). They had been arrested
for putting up the "Create Public Opi
nion...Seize Power" poster, which is
an important tool in getting the Revolu
tionary Worker newspaper known
broadly and in achieving the battle to
reach a sustained circulation of 100,000
papers sold every week. The supposedly
simple process of finally bailing them
out took an entire day, even though one
of the people involved was their lawyer.

First, the legal team had to appear
before the Superior Court judge, to get
him to sign a statement saying exactly
just what the bond was. It seems that
there had been a legal ping-pong game
going on, as first the Superior Court
judge would ovetrule the city court
judge, and lower the bail; then the city
court judge would overrule the higher
judge and raise the bail back up
again.. .When the defense lawyer ap
proached the Superior Court judge, the

Aflanta Revolutionaries

»Back on the Street—
robed fossil was adamant that he could
do nothing until it was okayed by the
prosecutor—who was summoned to the
courtroom. The judge tried to slime
away from doing anything by indicating
that it was the city judge who sets bond,
but the prosecutor answered, "No, we
do." So the judge set it at the lower
bond and signed the paper.
But when the team went down to the

Court Clerk to pay, the judge's
signature hardly dry, they were sent
back to the same judge. It seemed now
that they needed another signed state
ment saying that they were allowed to
pay the bond—this one only set the
amount of bond! The judge hemr^ed
and hawed, and called the prosecutor
back into his court. Finally the legal
team got the paper signed. In the mid
dle of all this harassment the prosecutor
turned to the defense lawyer and said
that the D.A.'s office was not intending
to prosecute on the felony "overthrow"
charges anyway, it was another blatant
example of the lies being spread by the
state to throw people off guard, and to
try to diffuse the growing support over

this outrageous attack on the RCP and
its paper, the Revolutionary Worker.

It was learned from talking to the
now freed revolutionaries that the male
defendant (who is also a Mao Tsetung
Defendant) had been held in maximum
security all the four weeks. Some reac
tionary prisoners threatened him to
move out of "their" cell. A letter to the
warden written by one of these fools ex
claimed: "This guy's a communist and
is advocating the overthrow of the
government right here in the jail!"
Another prisoner fired off one of his
own letters to the warden, declaring
that if the revolutionary was moved, he
wanted to be transferred with him. This
prisoner, who is also an artist, was in
spired by the copy of the RW ihat was
given to him. He drew a colored picture
of Lenin walking and talking to a crowd
of workers after poring over the
paper. He presented it to the comrade
as he was leaving the jail. And over in
the other defendant's cell, in the
women's section, a fellow prisoner
drafted the following support statement
and had it signed by eight other women:

Jaii is the wrong place to put revolu
tionaries, because when people locked
up find out what the system is about,
they want to destroy capitalism too.
Like Fred Hampton said, "You can jail
a revolutionary, but you can't jail a
revolution."

We're supposed to have.freedom of
speech in this country, so why are they
trying to hush us up? They say that we
have to go by their laWs, but they don't
go by them. They say justice for all, but
its only justice on behalf of the
capitalists.

The capitalists know that the masses
have to have leaders, so they try to lock
revolutionaries up, but they don't
understand that leadership goes on and
on. We will speak with our mouths, or
write with pen and paper and the
Revolutionary Worker. If the people
came together, the system doesn't have
a fighting chance and that's what the
capitalists are afraid of. Free our Co-
conspirators.

Signed by 8 women
in the Fulton County Jail

MANEUVERS
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economism, and generally worshiping
spontaneity in the day to day struggles
of the masses today, why, capitulation
and more political social-chauvinism
will just come naturally later on.
(Especially with some coaching along
the way—but just a little bit subtler
coaching that Sooner or Later recom
mends.) And the CPML is right; their
line has been tested by historical
research. The parties of the Second In
ternational which in the "peaceful
times" before World War I practiced
opportunism in the form of econo
mism, reformism, seeking union and
and government positions at all
costs—these parties immediately capi
tulated to "their own" bourgeoisie
<ynce World War 1 broke out and

played an important role in sending the
workers of Europe off to do battle
against each other in the service of
"their" respective bourgeoisies. * As
Lenin put it, "the boil burst." Oppor
tunism in peaceful times became the
rotten pus of social-chauvinism in war-:
time. "Social-chauvinism is an oppor
tunism which has matured.. .grown so
strong and brazen during the long
period of comparatively 'peaceful'
capitalism..." ("The Collapse of the
Second International")

Decisive Struggle in the RCP

When the Mensheviks who now call
themselves the Revolutionary Workers
Headquarters (and with whom Larry
Harris now seems to be associated) were
still inside our Party, they taught us
some things about this by way of nega
tive example. Back in 1975, at the time
of the founding of our Party, some of
these people tried for a while to argue
for a social-chauvinist line to be
adopted by the RCP. In particular, they
argued that we adopt the foreign policy
of China (at the lime still a revolu
tionary, socialist country under the
leadership of Mao Tsetung) as our
overall international line. This meant
targeting the Soviet Union, which did
represent the main danger to China, as
the main enemy in the whole world
struggle. The revolutionaries in Party
leadership strongly opposed this at the
time it came up, and waged a struggle to
unite the Party against this social-
chauvinism. The main leaders of the
soon-to-be Menshevik faction gave
these social-chauvinist arguments en
couragement and some support, but i
they saw that this was not a battle they i
were likely to win in our Party at that i

time. So they opted instead for ignoring
I  the international struggle, dismissing it
^ as "unimportant," and concentrating
on huffing up an economist wind inside
the Party. They met with some real suc
cess in this respect at that time, and
hoped that this would set up the Parly
to capitulate on international matters
later. And they kept raising "little
points" of struggle at every chance to
push this chauvinist line along, even
while they concentrated on promoting
economism. While they were defeated
on all their chauvinist sorties, and some
important struggle was unfolded inside
the Party in 1976-77 against economism
before their departure, it took the
decisive struggle against these Men
sheviks in 1977 which shaped up around
the reactionary coup in China to really
guarantee the continued existence of the
RCP, USA as a revolutionary party in
the face of intensifying contradictions
in the world. So we have learned from

our own experience, too, that econo
mism is the grease for the skids to so
cial-chauvinism and must be fought
tooth and nail to stay on the revolution
ary path.
The CPML has gone through a pro

cess slightly different from that of the
Mensheviks who split from our Party.
They have freed themselves somewhat
from simply tailing after the foreign
policy of China and have more whole
heartedly devoted themselves to pro
moting spontaneity in the U.S. class
struggle. Thus they are more able, and
have more of a necessity, to be flexible
with their approach in order to reach
the "broadest sectors of the American

people."
This new broader approach of the

CPML does not confine itself to the

"labor movement" but extends to other

movements as well such as the anti-

draft movement, where they have been
working to turn it in an "anti-
hegemonist direction," to use
Klonsky's euphemism, tailing behind
the most backward trends in the move

ment and generally acting like a Trojan
horse for the U.S. imperialists. Like
other more openly bourgeois forces in
the movement, whose opposition to the
draft is based on "we don't need it
now," the CPML is working in this
movement now, aiming to turn it
around later. They and people like them
use flimsy excuses like this one: Right
now the U.S. military is being readied
for use against the Third World, and we
should oppose this', they should be get
ting ready to resist the Soviets, and if
they ever do that.. .weW, then we
should support their military efforts in
this direction. This is a fairy tale about
the nature of the U.S. military build
up, which,.as an imperialist military

build-up, is directed against all poten
tial enemies—but with special emphasis
today on being ready to fight the
Soviets (as opposed to the kind of
weaponry, equipment and training they
were into during the Vietnam era).
Besides this, this "logic" is a reac
tionary set-up to turn the anti-draft
movement around 180 degrees at a later
date. Such is the CPML's role and

reason for "going along with the tide"
for the time being.

This "new" "become a significant
political force" (for the U.S. ruling
class) approach is what C.E. is trying to
unite all social-chauvinists behind as the

more realistic and effective way to ac
complish the glorious ends to which
they all aspire. In the Klonsky interview
in Class Struggle, he makes an appeal
exactly to forces like the RWH and the
CUO:

"On the other hand, there are some
small groups who try to mechanically
copy China's foreign policy but without
any attention paid to the concrete con
ditions here in the U.S. To their credit

they are vocal in their opposition to the
Soviet- drive. But they have no real pro
gram for the working class and there
fore are isolated from the masses. Who
do they hope to bring into the united
front? So without any regard for the
past or for the present consciousness of
the people they hope to lead, they solid
ly endorse the Carter Doctrine, the
draft (even before Carter has called for
it), a blank check in defense budget and
put themselves at odds with every pro
gressive force in the country. These
people may have good intentions. But
despite their denials, they are dogma
tists who copy blindly from other count
tries or other periods in history and do a
disservice to the anti-hegemonic united
front.
"What is encouraging is that a

significant trend is developing in the
U.S. left which stands firmly in its op
position to hegemonism, but at the
same lime is developing its ties with the
workmg class and progressive move
ments in the country. It is also en
couraging that among these the Marx
ist-Leninist forces are developing more
unity in their efforts to join in a single
unified communist party.
"They are carrying out work in the

peace movement and anti-draft move
ment to give them an anti-hegemonist
direction and orientation." (Emphasis

ours—/? WO
And the CPML even offers this advice

to "progressive, revolutionary and in
dependence forces in other countries."
For example, in opposing the CUO's
call for supporting the maintenance of
U.S. bases In Puerto Rico and the
Philippines, C.E. writes:

"The authors are correct in trying to
raise the vigilance of the people against
the growing Soviet threat in these areas
of U.S. domination. But their dogma
tic, one-sided approach to the anti-U.S.
struggle in Puerto Rico and the Philip
pines will only serve to isolate the Marx
ist-Leninist forces."

In other words, an open stand in sup
port of the U.S. such as the CUO is call
ing for will only expose those in these
countries who put forward such trash
and thus render them ineffective in
building the battle against the real ene
my—the USSR—according to their par
ticular conditions.

So far the CPML has left the authors
of Sooner or Later with the last
word—a full-page rebuttal to C.E. in
the Sept. 8-21, 1980 Call. Appropriate
ly, and in a conscious move by the
CPML, the rebuttal is a call for C.E. to
stop shilly-shallying around, cut out the
crap and declare whether he supports
the united front with U.S. imperialism
and all that it entails, or not. The CUO
writes:

"Some Call writers, including C.E.,
are having trouble with this view.
They'd like to be regarded as supporters
of the united front against hegemonism
and China's position, but then they'd
also like to be considered the most 'con

sistent' enemies of U.S. imperialism
and leaders of the so-called 'mass anti-

draft movement' (C.E.)
"The international situation is grim.

War clouds continue to gather. If C.E.
and others continue to oppose such
steps as the modernization of U.S.
forces and the draft (steps unpopular
among some 'progressive' circles), then
they have a duty to present a factual
analysis of why they consider unneces
sary what many consider absolutely
essential."

We submit that the CPML has indeed

made and presented their "analysis" In
the pages of their newspaper and their
journal; it is just that they have taken
care to cover over their unity with the
CUO on every fundamental question
with a slightly thicker Marxist veneer
than their fellow social-chauvinists do.

We have seen just how much real solid
unity there is among all three of the par
ticipants in this debate. In various
ways, all of them propagate the idea
that support for, and in fact alliance
with, the U.S. imperialists in the com
ing war is not only necessary but
desirable, and are working tirelessly
toward this end. All wrap up this
shameless support for one of the two
biggest exploiters and plunderers in the
history of the world in a package called
the united front against hegemonism,
by which they mean the Soviet Union-

Continued on page 24
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NAVAJOS
Continued from page 21
dian heritage. Mrs. LaMone tried
numerous times to get her back, but the
Christians were too "civilized" to tell
her where the little girl was. By chance,
she was discovered at age. 17 by one of
the LaMones in a school in Farm-
ington, a New Mexico city just outside
the reservation, and when she was told
what had happened, she fought to
return to Burnham and her people.
The 1-2 punch of corporation and

Christianity has resulted in a fierce
determination on the part of many
Navajos to uphold and defend their
culture and the religion that is part of it.
Larry Anderson invited us to par
ticipate in a sweat ceremony in his sweat
lodge next to his home. Before we went
in, he made a point of telling us, "We'll
never let go of this, no matter what the
system." The sweat ceremony Is actual
ly very healthful but it is also accom
panied by much praying to the Great
Spirit—including saying prayers for the
"decision makers," in other words, the
enemy. During a break in the
ceremony, I asked Larry why he prayed
for the oppressors. He answered,
"Because that is the traditional way my
elders have taught me.. .but when I get
out of here (the sweat lodge), I'm a dif
ferent person."
He was very emphatic in stating that

this does . not mean that he feels
spiritualism is any less important to the
Navajos and the whole Native
American struggle. But he also made it

MANEUVERS
Continued from page 17

which, they claim, is the biggest threat
to world peace and the main source of
war. This is exactly the method that the
imperialist gangsters themselves use, ,
each accusing the other of being the
warmonger and the cause of their im
perialist rivalry, when in fact it is the
imperialists of every country who are a//
responsible.

All three of these social-chauvinists
agree, loo, that broad sections of the
American people must be brought into
the united front with their tormentors
and the tormentors of a large section of
the world's peoples, but here there are
certain differences on tactics. The CUO

clear that he has sharp differences with
those who use aspects of spiritual
ideology to promote capitulation to the
capitaiist.s and oppose revolutionary
struggle. The same point was made by
Eugene and Harrison LaMone.

Larry Anderson clearly recognized
the difference between communist

ideology on the question of spiritualism
and that of the Navajos and other In
dians. He told us: "The struggle of the
people, of many classes of people in this
world today, comes under many titles
or organizations or programs which
these people have—these different ideas
of government. We understand that the
people, the virgin people, should be left
the way it is... (The RCP has) a very
good program, set up to see what the
people's ideas are (and) the defense of
what their (the RCP's) direction is.
Their belief in spirituality is very much
different than ours, from we as Indian
people. Yes, we need changes, we
understand that. Yes we need these

ways to get new leadership. But the
spirituality is very strong among Indian
people. It will always stay with us, no
matter under what system we live..."
For our part, we would continue to

struggle for proletarian ideology in
cluding on this important question. At
the same time, we recognized the pro
tracted nature of such a struggle, span
ning a period into the future, and cer
tainly beyond the time when the people
of this country overthrow the
bourgeoisie. It's the struggle against the
common enemy that fundamentally
unites us. This is something that Larry
Anderson recognized as well, and for

and those like Larry Harris believe that
people can be convinced to enlist in the
war effort with a straight-up call to
"defend the.fatherland." The CPML,
however, chooses another, slicker and
more spontaneous path. First hook
people into the struggle for trade union
reforms and into movements like the

anti-draft struggle, draw them in a lit
tle, and then try to grab the tiger by the
tail and put its power fully to use for
U.S. imperialism at some later date.
The existence of these tactical dif

ferences does not cause much concern

for the CPML, which finds the Sooner
or Later line a useful foil. This is why
they have been so enthusiastically par
ticipating in this "debate" and promot
ing it wherever possible. □

his part, he would continue to struggle
for his ideas.

•  • • .

As we drove out toward Farmingion,
we couldn't help noticing that as soon
as you cross the border of the reserva
tion, everything seems a lot different.
The fields are green and irrigated, the
homes are lit up, there are no more
outhouses. You pa.ss between two huge
power plants, belching their black
smoke into the sky—they are on rc.ser-
vation land, but the highway is not. We
tried to find a motel room in Farming-

IRAQ - IRAN
Continued from page 16

the Soviets risk losing the influence they
have had in each country. Thus, at pre
sent they hppear to be concentrating on
exposing what their equally cutthroat
U.S. rivals are up to, and on trying to
offer their services as mediators in
order to maximize their chances of
coming out of the fighting with some
gains.

Just how seriously the U.S. takes the
possibility that the Soviets will be able
to come out of the fighting with
stronger ties to either Iran or Iraq—or
possibly both—can be seen by a,recent
well-timed "leak" from inside the U.S.
government that appeared in Jack
Anderson's nationwide syndicated col
umns on September 24. This
"leak"—really a not ioo subtle

reveals that in the last few mon
ths President Carter has issued secret
orders to the Pentagon, "Presidential
Directive Memorandum No. 51", to
prepare a "limited strategic option" for
use against Soviet forces in the Middle
East, in simple language, the "peace-
loving" U.S. imperialists are telling
their Soviet counterparts, if you cross
the border into "our" territory in Iran,
or if you even threaten to, we're ready
to nuke you!

This is also a lesson to those who
think that the superpowers won't really
go to war—even nuclear war—because
of "all the destruction it would cause."
Here they are setting off a war that has
already destroyed one of the largest
refineries in the world and much of
Iran's and Iraq's oil facilities. This
points out that everything hangs on
military and political control. Control
of Iran for them is more important than
the oil supplies they'll lose for now;

ton, but there was literally none
available. A waitress in a cafe explain
ed: "The power plants and mines are
running full lilt now. A lot of people
come here from all over to get
jobs. . .This is the only place in the
country where there iin't a recession."
While even she felt that this was pro
bably just a temporary boom, I
couldn't help thinking that less than a
mile away was a land where there was
permanent bust. Or rather, only as per
manent as the capitalist system. It made
me feel even more impatient. I I

they are being driven by forces beyond
their control to do ' whatever is
necessary, in fact to risk everything in
order to have a grab at crushing their
imperialist rivals and gaining world
domination.

As the world situation is sharpening,
the imperialists are taking more
desperate gambles. They're unleashing
forces beyond their control and much
more is going up for grabs. This not on
ly means far greater dangers of war,
especially world war, but new possibili
ties for revolutionary advances. □
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MaoTsetung's Immortal Contributions, by Bob Avakian • $4.95
Important summation and study of Mao Tsetung Thought as applied to several major questions,
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